
PAUL STENSLAND
OUT ON PAROLE

BANK WRECKER FREED AFTER
3 YEARS IN PRISON

Former President of Milwaukee Aye.

nue Institution at Chicago Given

Liberty for Good Behavior
While at Joliet

' .* """^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 —
'** V., [Associates Press]

CHICA*(J6^ Jan. Paul O. Stens-
land, former president of the Milwau-
kee Avenue Stale bank of Chicago, and |
Henry W. Herlng, formerly its cash-
ier, who wire convicted In connection
\u25a0with the wrecking of tho bank and the
disappearance of $1,300,000 of its funds,
\u25a0were paroled today.

Stcnsland, who was captured after a
sensational chase extending across the
Atlantic ocean, Into Europe, and to
Morocco, has served three years, three
months and twenty-four days.

Allowing for good behavior, Ills time
represents a sentence of four years, fix
months and eight days. He was Bent
to the penitentiary on an indetermin-
ate sentence or from one to ten years.

Ilciing was given a similar sentence.
Arguments before the board of par-

dons on behalf of the prisoners was
that their guilt consisted chiefly in try-
ing to cover up shortages while strug-

gling to set the bank out of difficulty,
tjtonsland is almost 63 years of age.

Looting of Bank
The looting of tho Milwaukee Avenue

State bank Involved the aavirgs of 22,-
--000 depositors and tho disappearance of
51,300,000 of deposits.

Btensland left Chicago on July 14,
1906, and it was not until August 7 that
the bank was closed by the state bank-
ing examiner. stensland's reputed In-
tegrity and the confidence reposed In
him by small tradesmen and wage
earners led both authorities and vic-
tims of the failure to believe for a time
that undiscovered securities and care-
Jess bookkeeping would account for the
steadily Increasing shortage.

The suicido of the bank's paying

teller and of three ruined depositors,
the death of another from worry, and
lour victims adjudged insane from the

same cause, added an element of trage-. dy to the affair.
In tho meantime the fugitive bank

president had been traced to Tangier,
Morocco, whore he was arrested Sep-
tember 3. 1806.

Hering gave himself up.

MINERS PLAN TO
COMBINE FORCES

METAL AND COAL WORKERS
LIKELY TO UNITE

Gigantic Labor Union Organization Is

Projected as Only Solution to

Problem of Obtaining Rights
from Employers

[Associates Press]

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 20.— merger
of resources and interests of the West-
ern Federation of Miners and of the

I United Mine Workers of America to
embrace all organized mine workers of
the United States and Canada is in
prospect in the convention ofthe United
Mine Workers, now In session hero.

President Lewis tomorrow will ap-
point a committee of seven, Including
himself, to confer with a similar com-
mittee sent by the Western Federation
of Miners.

The purpose of the coalition was pre-
sented to the convention by Charles H.
Moyer, president, and C. B. Mnhoney,

I vice president of the Western Federa-
tion of Miners, and by T. L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Workers.
Moyer urged, unless Iron and coal
miners of both north and south com-
bine, it will be Impossible to carry
through the projected attack on the
United States Steel Corporation.

Copper Miners Unaided
He also pleaded that in the copper

trust campaign against the copper
miners the copper miners were stand-
Ing alone.

Committees of the two organizations
will draw up a plan of alliance which
will be either an amalgamation or a
working agreement, and it will be of-
fered to this convention for ratification.

Charles 11. Moyer, president, and C.
E. Mahoney, vice president, of the
Western Federation, chiefly of metal
miners, headed a delegation from their
organization and made speeches urg-
ing; an offensive and defensive league
of all miners as the only solution of
their "problem."

Moyer declared tho Interests of the
ITK-tal miners and coal miners were
identical and that If It were not pos-
sible to P-malgamate they should en-
gage In a close working agreement.

He asked tho convention to take a
stand against William Randolph
Hearst, "the great friend of organized
labor," who is charged with having
been influential In "locking out" or-
ganized miners In the northwest.

DEMOCRATS IN
EXCITING MELEE

G. 0. P. LEADERS GET HURRY
CALL TO SAVE DAY

LLOYD REFUSES TO TAKE JOB

REFUSED TO RAINEY

Dramatic Scenes Attend Appointment
of Mlssourian on Committee to

Investigate Ballinger.Pinchot
Controversy

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Jan. -U—An at-

tempt by Representative Lloyd of Mis-
souri to resign as a member of the
Joint congressional committee to in-
vestigate tho Hallinger-Plnchot con-
troversy, brought about v curious con-
dition today, in which the house, for

a time, found itself practically in Ihe
control of the minority, actual con-
trol of tlie body being prevented only

by parliamentary tactics.
It having been given out that there

would be a Democratic caucus at 4:;!0

p m, most of the Republican mem-

bers went home, while practically every

Democrat was li. his place.

Motions to adjourn were defeated by

vociferous choruses from the Demo-
cratic side. ,

Mr Lloyd's resignation was read,

whereupon Representative Tawncy

made the point of order that no OW
Wai authorized to receive it and would

not be so authorized until tho joint

committeo should bo organised. Even
then he explained, the < ommiUce would
havo authority to receive a resigna-
tion of one of Us members only by

Inference
Mr Tawncy undertook to demon-

strate that Mr. Lloyd, having been
elected to membership on the commit-
tee could not escape service. This view
was combated by Mr. Underwood of

Alabama, who taid tho house could
accept the resignation.

Lloyd Shut Out

Mr. Lloyd attonpted to obtain the
floor for an explanation, but was barred
by the parliamentary situation.

Mr Tawncy, seeing the impossibility
of an adjournment, attempted to re-
sume consideration of i)\e deficiency

bl 1 as a means to force an adjourn-

Again the Democrats, In overwhelm-
ing numbers, voted down his motion.
Renewing his motion to adjourn, Mr.
Tawney demanded a roll call on the

round that no quorum was present.

While the roll call was in progress
ana Republican members were being

called from their homes and hotels

several miles away, Mr. Underwood
arose to make an explanation.

After some delay, the Alabaman suc-

ceeded in Baying there had been a gen-

eral misunderstanding. He explained

that he had no knowledge of Mr.
Lloyd's intention to offer his resigna-

tion at that time. The minority, he
added, had not purposely taken ad-
vantage of the absence of Republican
members. .

He said it was manifestly fair that
he should move to adjourn, and in
doing so he received unanimous sup-

port, and the house at 6:05 p. m. ad-

journed. Just thirty-five minutes alter
the time agreed upon for the Demo-
cratic caucus.

Caucus Assemble*
The Democratic caucus then as-

sembled. Representative Rainey o£
Illinois, who was denied a place on the
Ballinger-Pinehot committee by a vote

of the Republicans, addressed his col-
leagues and withdrew his name from
further consideration in that connec-

tion. Representative James also asked
to be relieved from service on the
committee, but on motion of Mr. Rai-
ney the caucus voted to ask Jlr. James
to continue.

Mr. Lloyd having stated a desire to
be left off the committee, the caucus
expressed a vote of confidence in Mr.
Lloyd ana decided to meet again to-
morrow night, when tho question of

acting on the latter^ successor will be
taken up.

A motion by Mr. Rlsson of Alabama
that Mr. Clayton of Alabama, chair-
man of the caucus, appoint a commtt-
ti a to consider the vacancy on the in-
vestigating committee and to draw up

an address to the, country was adopt-

ed 49 to 48.
Poindexter's Reasons

Mr. Poindexter of Washington, tU.e
lone Republican insurgent who voted
on the floor of tho house today in fa-
vor of accepting the Democratic cau-
cus nominees for tho investigating

committee, issued a lengthy statement
today, explaining his attitude.

•\u25a0I do not think the Republican par-

ty is responsible in any way for the

Democratic. membership," he said,

"and It did not devolve on it to in-
quire into tlvir qualifications.

"If the Republican organization
should have the right to select the
Democratic membership the purpose
of bi-partisan representation would bo

defeated. Tho Republican party

would be responsible for the whole in-
vestigation ifit named the entire com-
mittee."

Mr. Poindexter said tha rules com-
mittee of tho house had introduced the
original resolution instigating the in-
vestigation in such a manner as to

:itute an attack upon the forestry

service and prematurely "brand Secre-
tary liallingcr as a pure and innocent
man."

CANNON MEETS WITH
HUMILIATING DEFEAT

House Selects Committee to Investi.

gate Pinchot.Ballinger Controver-
sy—Murdock Says Legislative

Autocracy Is Doomed

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—"Legislat-
ive autocracy is on the run. Its chief
exponent, Speaker Cannon, has lost his
power, and every effort will be made to
see that his legislative system goes
With him," said Insurgent Leader Mur-
dock of Kansas, commenting on the
action of the house today in naming
the Ballingor-Pinuhot investigating

committee.
Commenting on the selection of the

committee by tho houso Mr. Murdock
said:

"Tho real issue In the matter of the
selection, of an Investigating committee
was whether the house could sell I I
committee at all, and whether, when
selected, it would be a better commit-
tee than tho one selected by tha
speaker.

"The house has proved that it can
select Its own committee, and has se-
lected a committee of all elements of
the house, and all parts of the country
are represented, whereas if the speaker
had selectod It It would have been
made up of htn personal favorites. Com-
mltteemen appointed by tho speaker

would have owed their places to him.
The mm now named one their places
to the house.

"This BtfckM all the difference In the
world, and It Is the Ont substantial

\u25a0tcp In the direction of correcting pres-
ent legislative procedure, and marks an
epoch. Its chief proponent, Joseph Q.
Cannon, has lost hla power, and every

effort will bo made to see that his legis-

lative system goe* with him."

RAINEY'S REJECTION. UPHELD BY HOUSE

Lloyd, Substituted as Ballinger.Pin.

chot Investigator. Wishes to

Be Excused from
Serving

WASHINGTON, Jan. CO.—Tho rejec-

tion of Representative Ralnay aa a
member of the Balllnger-Flnchot In-
vestigation committee and the substi-
tution of Lloyd was upheld by the
house today. The matte.- resulted In
quite a discussion, several urging that
the Democrats should be permitted to
havo their way in matters of this kind.
But an amendment to substitute
Rainey for Lloyd waa lost, 147 to ll1-.

Representative Ralney has an-
nounce, i that he is willing to acqul
In the vote of UJe house. Mr, Lloyd,
however, will nsk to be relieved on
the wounds that ho Is kept busy as
chairman of the Democratic congres-
sional commit! <\u25a0.

The committee, as adopted in the

Currier resolution, is constituted as
follows: McCall of Mississippi, Olm-
itead of Pennsylvania* DenCy of Mich-
Igan, Madison of Kansas, James of
Kentucky and Lloyd of Missouri.- \u25a0 1

DISCUSS DUTY
OF GOVERNORS

CHIEF EXECUTIVES NOT SURE
OF RIGHTS OF OFFICE

Delegates at Conference In \A4eshing.

t#r Express Divergent Views as
to Taking Stand Without

Calling Consultations

• [Associated Press]
#

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—After per-
fecting plans for future conclaves, the
conference of governors today adjourn-

ed to meet at one of the stato capitals
between next Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas.

The final sessions were marked by a
divergence of views as to the wisdom
of the state executives as a body pass-
ing resolutions for or against any prop-
osition.

Several governors maintained the
greatest good would bo had by a dig-
nified stand upon public subjects, while
others claimed the conference was in

the nature of a school for governors,
where each learned the experience of
his fellows.

Eventually all resolutions calling fur
a formal expression were left in abey-

ance. *
A subcommittee of the League of

submitted a statement recommending
sumbittec] a statement recommending

that the political status of women bo
made ono of the topics at the next
mooting.

The committee appointed yesterday
to coniidsr v resolution introduced by

Governor Eberhardt of Minnesota, rel-
ative- to recommending legislation to
congress in regard to the Jurisdiction
of federal and state courts, reported
that such recommendations came with-
in the province of the president of the
United States and were, not within the
scope of the conference. No action was
taken on the report.

Governor Shafroth of Colorado in-
troduced a resolution stating that it
was the sense of the conference that
the control and regulation of water
power! should rest in the states.

This was referred to a committee
consisting of Governors Shafroth,
Hughes of New York and Weeks of
Connecticut. This committee was un-
able to report and the matter will prob-
ably be taken up at the next confer-
ence.

Governor Brady of Idaho addressed
the i 'inference on "Irrigation."

"Mining" was the topic of Governor
Sloan of Arizona.

Qovsrnor Carroll of lowa rood a pa-
per on "Divorce." He had little hi i"\
he said, of ever livingto see absolute
uniformity in laws on this or any other
subject, but he thought some polntl In
regard to the divorce laws could be
made uniform, such as length of resi-
dence necessary to obtain a divorce,
length of time before remarriage, and
the causes for divorces. As corrective
measures he recommended education
and better marriage laws.

Governor Srry of Utah presided at
the morning session.

BRADLEY CONDEMNS
NIGHT-RIDER STORY

Kentucky Senator Vigorously Protests
Against the Published

Accounts

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Replying
from the Moor of the senate to a re-
cently published newipaper article on
nlght-rldlng In Kentucky, its causes,
and results, Senator Bradley of that
stale today Uttered a vigorous protest
against what lie declared Was the in-
justice and tlie falsity of the Btory.

lie took exception to the assertion
that conditions in Kentucky today are
as lamentable as he himself acknowl-
edged in his speech they were in ISOT
ami 1(08, During that period, he said,
he had denounced the disgraceful con-
ditions, and tilers is no Kentuckian
who loves his State, he added, "who
has condoned them. 1'

The inspiration of the article, he de-
clared, is easily discovered.

"The whole object of the attack," he
declared, "is to prejudice the mind o{
congress, of the president and of the
department of justice against the to-
bacconists of Kentucky, in order that

the^o-caiied independents and ihelr
allies may cause, whether Justly or
not, proceedings to be Inaugurated by
tin1 government against theso societies
under the Bherman law."

Mr. Bradley asserted the "trusts and
not the night-riders" wi Mble
for all the crimes committed In Ken-
tucky in connection with the tobacco
troubles.

STOCK EXCHANGE
FIRM INSOLVENT

THIRD FAILURE IS RESUW OF
HOCKING POOL

THREE MILLIONS INVOLVED IN

LATEST CRASH

Roberts, Hall 4. Crlss of New York
and Cincinnati Forced to Sus-

pend Because of Collapse

of the Combine

[Associated rrosp]

NEW YORK, J;iii. 20.— Huberts, Hall
& Crlsa of New York and Cincinnati
were forced to suspend as members of
the New York stock exchange today
following the two failures yesterday
brought ai>mit by the collapse of thu
Columbus and Hooking Coal and Iron
pool.

Hugh F. Crlss was tho board mem-
ber of the linn and had charge of tho
Hocking pool on the exchange.

He estimates tho liabilities of tho firm
at $3,000,000, but Is quoted as laying
that he hoped to pay "100 cents on the
dollar, unlea governors of the exciiange
permit welching on tho part of tho
other members with whom I had con-
tracts."

The feeling among members of the
exchange Is that Criss has been made
to take more than his share of the
blame and that all the participants
ought to bo punished for their part in
thu episode.

Investigation On
Affairs of all three firms Involved—

.T. M. Flske & Co., and Lathrop, Has-
Kins it Co., which suspended yester-
day, as well as Hobcrts, Hall & Crlss
—are now being investigated by the
committee on insolvencies of the ex-
change.

liut it is not unlikely that the situ-
ation' may get beyond the jurisdiction
of this committee, necessitating the ap-
pointment of a special committee with
plenary power, such as was done in the
Itock Island ease.

In announcing the failure of Roberts,
Hall & Crlss, the president of the ex-
change said there were peculiar cir-
cumstances cilli-.g for rigid investi-
gation.

These circumstances, as Crlss' de-
clarations indicate, Imply bad faith
on the part of the old members of the
so-called pool.

A petition to remove the stock of the
Columbus & Hocking Coal and Iron
company from the list of the stock
exchange, is said to bo under consid-
eration.

NEVADA LEADS IN GOLD
PRODUCTION INCREASE

Director of Mint Presents Interesting
Figures In Preliminary

Estimates

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—The pro-
duction of both gold and silver in the
year 1909 in the United States, accord-
ing tc preliminary estimates made by
A. Platt Andrew, director of the mint,
show the gold production to have been
$99,232,200, as against $94,560,000 for
190S; silver, 653,549,000 fine ounces, an
Inarease over the previous year of 1-
-408,200 fine ounces.

At the average price of silver,
$0.52016 per fine ounce, for the year
thecommercial value of the silver pro-
duced for 1909 would amount to $28,-
--010,100.

Nevada shows an. apparent increase
In her gold output of $3,2x9,000, Cali-
fornia $1,941,600 and Alaska $1,088,800.

Colorado shows a decrease of $016,300
and South Dakota $892,300. The dt>-
crease In the latter state ia attributa-
blo to the closing down of the works
of the Homestake mine on account of
labor troubles.

Montana shows an increase In her
silver output of 1,643,800 fine ounces,
Utah 1,082,100 fine ounces and Arizona
73::.200 fine ounces. The- greatest de-creases in the silver production were:

Colorado 1,056,600 fine ounces, Ne-
vada 505,500 fine ounces and Idaho 003,-
SOU fine ounces.,

MEXICAN RAILWAY REFUSES
DEMANDS OF EMPLOYES

Manager Clark Says There Will Be
No Discrimination Against

Foreigners or Natives

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 20.—General
Manager Clark of the National Rail-
ways of Mexico refused .demands of
the engineers and conductors in the
service of the merged systems made
last Monday.

Just what the demands wore has not
been given out by the railway officials
or by their employes,

Replying to requests of the men for
a statement of the attitude of the rail-
w.'iy toward foreign employes, Mr.
Clark said he could only roiterato what
already had officially been stated—
that, ko long as employes, either for-
eign or native, performed their duties
in a satisfactory manner, they would
be retained in the service.

He disclaimed any Intention on the
part of the railroad to discriminate
against the men, native or foreign.

STOCK DEAL CONSIDERED
IN AIR IS CONCLUDED

Pacific Mutual Takes Up $100,000 In.
terest in San Diego's U. S.

Grant Hotel

Negotiations, which were given con-
siderable consideration on a balloon
trip, were concluded yesterday when
the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany subscribed for $100,000 worth of
st»,ck in the projected U. S. Grant ho-
tel in San Diego. This completes the
$COO,OOO stock subscription, which
means that work on the big hostelry

will bo started soon.
The, deal, which was conducted part-

ly In the air, was conducted by Louis
J. Wilde. He was a passenger In the
balloon Peoria last Sunday, J. C. Mars,
pilot. Aboard was also an official of
the insurance company, and more time
Is said to havo been devoted to the
consideration of finances than aviation.

Mr. Wilde has already received the
check for the full amount of JIOO,OOO.

JOHNSON TO EDIT CENTURY
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Robert ITn-

dcrwood Johnson was appointed editor
of the Century magazine today In place
of the late Richard Watson Glider. Mr.
Johnson has been associate editor of
the magazine since 1878. \u25a0

RAILWAY TREASURER DIE6
SANDWICH, Mass., Jan. 20.—George

L. Goodwin, for a quarter of a century
treasurer of the Atchlson, Topeka &
Santa Fe, died today. He was 81! years
old.

FINE OF $132,000
MENACES STEAMER

If Coastwise Laws Enforced Vessel

with 660 Tourists Will Shun

San Francisco and Go •
to Vancouver

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.—Fearing

a fine of $132,000 If the coastwise laws
uro enforced will turn the steamer
Cleveland, with COO tourists on a tour
around tho world, away fr«m this port.

Collector of the Port Stratton, at tho

Instance of local shipping men, tele-
graphed to Washington today for in-
structions.

The Cleveland sailed from New York
October IS and is scheduled to reach

San Francisco January 31. Tho steam-

ship Is under foreign register and un-

der the coastwise shipping laws is pre-
cluded from carrying passengers fmrn

one American port to another under
a penalty of $200 for each passenger.

Representative! of the company own-
ing the steamer state that unless the
government mukes some concession in
this case the Cleveland will be ordered
to proceed to Vancouver, B. C.

Local shipping men estimate the
steamer would purchase (uppllei here
costing more than $500,000 and pressure
is being brought on Washington offi-

cials to suspend the coastwise laws in
this instance, or If that cannot be done
to impose merely a nominal line.

SOUTHERN ASYLUM
CONDITIONS SCORED

Fifteen Patients Bathed In One Tub
of Water and Many Buried in

Same Grave, Is. ;
Charge Made

COLUMBIA, S. C, Jan. IS.—Charges

of tho grossest violations of tho ordi-
nary rules of sanitation and decency

and a stinging arraignment of the
board of regents of the etato hospital

for tho insane are contained in the
majority reports of the commission i
appointed to investigate thu hospital,
made public hero today.

Without placing tho blame on any

particular person, the commission's .
report states that the evidence shows:

That liftecn patients of one ward
were bathed in the samo water in a
bath tub.

That the bodies of dead patients aro
burled one on top of another in thu

same lot.
That cholera hogs and tho dead ara

kept in tho same lot.
That the wards, even or tna wWto

women, aio overrun with vermin.
The report also states that many at-

tendants are illiterate and brutal,
many cases of brutality being reported,
and that the food served the patients
is badly prepared and is served In
dirty, (real; tin dishes.

Government reports are quoted to
show that In the South Carolina hos-
pital the death rate is the highest la
the United States.
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As advertised yesterday, three broken lines ofkid gloves are
to be sold today at surprising reductions — long

kid gloves at 95c. $1 short lambskin gloves
at 65c. $1.50 and $1. 75 cape gloves

at $1.25.

Misses' $20 to ?1 A
$35 Dresses ... <P *v

(on Sale Saturday.)

Misses' one-piece dresses of plain and
fancy serges, Henriettas, Panamas, Ven-
etians and Diagonals, faultlessly tailored
and richly lined—absolutely correct in
cut, cloth and color.

14, 16 and 18-year —the larger ones suitable for adult
women of slight stature.

Included in this lot are several convent uniforms of black
and navy blue Panama cloths and brilliantines, worth $13.50
to $17.50.

Misses'sl2.so to C 1 A
$30 Coats . . . . N> *v

(On Sale Saturday.)

About thirty stylish three-quarter and
full length coats of light and dark
broadcloths, Meltons and fancy coat-

ings, richly lined and some of them
with fur collars and cuffs, to be closed
out tomorrow at ten dollars.

Clearance of Robe Patterns
$25 to $40 Lingerie robe patterns of black, lavender and

pink batiste with colored embroidery trimming, at FIFTEEN
dollars.

Limited number of $25 and $35 robe patterns of white pique
at $15 each.

Lace coats formerly priced *\ £
$35.00 to $75.00, now .................. «|» <&«J
Lace coats that were d* 1 f\
$15.00 to $50.00, n0w...... \u0084...».... ylv

Black, cream and colors. Some richly tinseled.. \u25a0

_
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If you are building a house, do not think of moving into it
until an

Instantaneous Automatic Gas
Water Heater

has been installed in the same. It willfurnish an unlimited
supply of Hot Water at any time required merely by turning
the faucet.

Ask any Dealer to Demonstrate the advantages of this
Heater.

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation
645 SOUTH HILL STREET

Phones—Sunset Main 8920, Home 10003.

AMUSEMENTS ':

B-cr
torn TUirATI?P MATINEES Tomorrow, Sunday, Thur*day.

hLfIBLU limftlCß llelaseo-Hlackwood Co., I'roprs. and Mgra.= ; ~ '—
,

1
.' Another Week of This Great Success Is Necessary \

It's necessary simply because the Belasco theater Is entirely too small to accommodate
the thousands of theater goers who want to \u25a0•• LEWIS S. STONE and the popular Be-
lasco theater company In what Is positively the biggest sensational success of the aea-
eon, PORTER EMERSON BROWN'S new play.

r__=THE——
Ispendthriftl
THIS 'TRULY REMARKABLE PLAY WILL*BE CONTINUED AT THE BELASCO
Full EXACTLY ONE WEEK LONOER, COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT. IT'S OO-
INO TO BE ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE TO GET SEATS IP YOU DELAY AT ALL. EVER
SINCE THE KIRST PERFORMANCE OF "THE SI'ENDTIIRIIT" THE BELASCO
HAS BEEN CROWDED TO THE DOORS THIS IS GOING TO BE REPEATED NEXT
WEEK ON MONDAY NIGHT, JAN. 31, THE BELA! O COMPANY WILL OIVB THE
FIRST STOCK PERFORMANCE ANYWHERE OF (JEORGH BROADHURST'B FA-
MOUS PLAY. "THE MAN OP THE HOUR." THE PRESENTATION OF THIS NO-
TABLE SUCCESS MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO KEEP ON "TILE SPENDTHRIFT" FOR
NEXT WEEK ONLY.

Scats for Second Week on Sale This Morning

The regular Beluoo scale of prices prevail! for "TUB SPENDTHRIFT." In New York
when this great play la produced two montho hen™ the price for seats will bo $2 each.
The wise theater patron will patron the Belaiso production. lie Is sure to see what
la absolutely the best play In the city and at the regular Belasco prices.

Gn»vn r>DI7PA WOTTQT? MATINEES Tomorrow, Sunday, Tnesday.KANU UFhKA HUUSiI,
Phones Main 1007 Home AIOB7.

SECOND RECORD BREAKING WEEK STARTS SUNDAY.

r7rr>T3TpTQ '""' "i" superb company present » mapil-r jj Jl_ . jrJiKKIa flceut production of rIII,, and Ill(lor9. fa- wood land
HARTMAN i.Mm. musical forest fantasy, ZZZZZZZZZZ^^ZZ^^Z •

Seats for this second great week are now selling fast. If you don't want to miss the
supremo musical meceia of the season Ret yours now.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER SSmiJ^SSSSi
TONIGHT—MATINEE TOMORROWTOMORROW NIGHT—

BELASCO AND DE MILLE'S PIONEER PI-AY OF HIGH FINANCE,

MEN AND WOMEN
•Regular Burbanic prices: 25c, 3.V. 50c. Matinees, :r.c. Gallery, 10c.

NEXT WEEK: WINSTON CHURCHILL1 GREAT AMERICAN PLAY, "THE CRISIS."'

HAM3URGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER ILJ.ERM MR.2. CeOr:
Uroadnay near Ninth. \u25a0 " " Plloni-s: Main 7003; 11133.

TONIGHT—MATINEE TOMORROW—TOMORHOW NIGHT
Wm. P Cullen's sumptuous presentation of the new. all-laughter musical comedy,

THE ALASKAN
Prices: 2Bc, 60c, 75c, (1. A few front rows, |1.50. POPULAR MATINEB TOMORROW.

NEXT WEEK AT THE COZY MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK

seats Charles B.Hani ord
-™ In a Modern Comedy.

sail W? American Lord
By George 11. Broailliuret and Charles T. Dazey.

Prleee— S3e. ooc, 75r, *1. A lew front rows, $1.50. POPULAR MATINEES WEDXES-
IIAY AND SATURDAY.

_^______^___—_^_______

Cv\lAfA».f\«.%*\u25a0*"* C\C^ ,Vjr*\ia) «>."" * Matinee Erery Day,

viWvoijAS^^'^rMiSij^jiU Both pho"—u"

> The Orpheum Road Show
La Titeomb ' Ida O'Day & Co.

The Singer on Horseback,
_____«•___ "A Bit of Old Chelsea."

Night in a Monkey . *-...__ Klein Family
MUSIC Hall lTi.«llIlC;C German Comedy Cyclists.

Presented by Maud I™* SHliMelville & Higgins Today
"Just a Little Fun.'

Hyman Meyer Four Readings
The Man at the Plans. „, „ Sensational equilibrists.

ORPirEUM MOTION PICTURES.
Nlglits—loc. gai-, 50.-, 7Sc. Matinees Dally—loc, gßc. SOc.

MASON OPERA HOUSE Lessee and Manager!
TONIGHT, SATURDAY NIGHT AND SATURDAY MATDTEE—ANNUAL EX-

GAGEMENT OF

LOUIS JAMES •
Assisted by an adequate company, including APHIE JAMES, In two elatorat*

SHAKESPEAREAN REVIVALS.
SATVTtDAT NIGHT. "HENRY Mil."

"MEItC"AXT °r VE>l^ now on sale.rSVc-To'^r AY uA°"a' WMMCHAOT °F VIHI^TS NOW OX SALS.

WEEK JANUARY 24—MATINEE SATURDAY
Direction of Mrs. Leslie Carter Co. ( Inc.) has the honor of presenting

MRS. LESLIE CARTER In Herne
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Her new play of morals and emotions, by Edward Peple, author of "The Prince Chap,"

\u25a0The Play That's Different." I"ricen 30c to $'!.
Coming—William H. Crane In "FATHER AND THE BOYS." \u25a0

STIVADQOKT ATTr»TTnT?TTTM THIS HOME L, E. BEHYMBU,
IMroUN AUUUUKIUra OF OOOD MUSIC Manager

THURSDAY NIGHT, .JAN. 27— 8:15 O'CLOCK — FIFTn EVENT GREAT
riIILHARMONIO COURSE,

Madame Schumann-Heink
WITH A BATI'RDAV MATINEE JAN. 29.

Seat «ale now PRICES $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00
at Hartlctt'H. v

'- . \u25a0

GAMUT CLUB THEATER 10" South Uo"e Btrcet-

Don't overlook the AMP TT T TO W M th* Gamut

chance to see AIN CjT tS L, IUW IN , üb 'a .Inllng

musical travesty on local municipal conditions. Orchestra of 35 musicians, di-

rection of HENRY SCHOENEFELD. WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. IS, also Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday evenings. Tickets on sale at Bartlett Music Co. Prlceg COo, %1.

Or
vMDin Tt-IT? &TI7P Opposite Burbank Theater.LYMPIC THbAIbX Phoi»»—Fl«02; Main 121.

—Aluliin-I'nrgo Musical Comedy company present "TOWN TOPICS," by Charles

Alphln Ton big singing and dancing novelties. 10c, 20c, 25e.
Next Weell— TO CATAMNA." .
L

nc ..ipri PC T%t-ItrATT41 SPRING ST., MATINEE TODAYOb AHUt-Lt!) !Hl!.fllt.K NEAR tTH TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY.
Car lot I I George 11. Wood.

$%£&!&. Sydney Dean *> Co. »^d-Mr™,Drlen .1 ""\u25a0\u25a0" " POPULAR PRICES—inc. 20c anil 30c.


